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'Ill G~ "1.ft'ftq:~ it ~ 
lfiT i;ii~ iF," a I I'filT ~ a I ~~ 
m~f~ if lflrr q'1lI' ~ ifni' ,iFl' t?: (If 
f.f; ~ 'I1'rof/1f fCf{ijf it oql'fu: 'fi1: ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ f ~ ~~ ~ ijir'(.~ ... «~ ? 
IFfT q'1"t[ ~ft;) ~fl 'lI1~ ~iT, ¥ 
",' ? 
~~ . 

SHRI T. A. PAl: It is true that we 
manuiacture only 42,oon cars at ]:ore-
aent. But I do not think that the 
suggestion of tbe hon. Member that 
businessmen ~hould be permitted to-
Met cars from abroad is valid becau1e 
it involves foreign exchange. 

SHRI DlNEN BHATTACHARVYA: 
May I know whether .after the increase 
in the price of motor spirit the demand 
for manufactured cars had gone 
<lowil? In view' of that would the 
llermits for the purchase of new cars 
b~ liberalised? 

SHRI T. A. PAl: Insplte of the fact 
that petrol costs have gone up, though 
the demand fr'om a particular sectIon 
,~ the people hall gone dowl!, there is 
still a vast section -of people who can 
-well afford to pay these prices .... 
-(Some HOIl. Members Black-moneyed 
JleOpIe). The demand will continue 
when W(I view it with reference to 
the number of cars manufactured in 
the country. -

Mec1latlon In Bal1wa7 DMpute 

*999. SHRI MADHU -LIMA YE: Will 
the Minister -of LABOUR ·be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether he made any attempt 
to mediate- in the Railway dispute. 

(b, if so, the details Cif the efforts 
made by him to avert the' Railway' 
strike; 

. (e) the terms offered -by him or the 
Railway Minister to rallwaymen; 

(d) whether he advised the RailwBY 
MinistrY not to use the Territorial 

army, BSF and the Military to crUsh 
the ,Rallway strike but reach a settle-
ment; and 

(e) if so; the response of the Rail-
way Ministry? 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
RAGHUNAmA REDDY): (a) to (e)· 
Informal meetings were held with the 
representatives of the Central Trade 
Union Organisations and Trade -unions 
of a.ulwaymen to discuss the various 
demands put fourth by the Unions of 
Railwaymen IIll41 the), were assured 
that the views expressed in the %:lEet-
ings would be communicated to the 
RailWay Ministry. Hope was express-
ed that negotiated settlement \vould 
be possible and the strike Would be 
averted. 

"'" ~ ~ : .,"'~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ 'f1f~ 'Tii 2 Jft W'O ~ O(;J' ~ 
~~ ~T<: f~ ~r ~ I ~'1 if mtrfiT 
if <l [ m<r't.wf 1 $ (\() ll'Ef.rfmr fiF .. T 
tflff ~ I lf~ m-'trn'f ~"1 srm:: ~ : 

'Bulletin part II, dated 8 May. 

"After Direction 13, the following 
new direction, 13A shall be added: 

I ~.A. Answers to questions given 
-in the House shall be complete ~nd 
as far as possible each pa:1 thereof 
shall be answered separately. If 
attention' Is drawn to an answer and 
the Speaker Is satisfied that It doCE; 

. not fulfill this condition, he may 
direct the Minister to giVe a com-
plete answer." 

~mtrit{~~~I~ ~;r 
~. ~9' mf<r<'f f'f.m ~ f:r s lff <ii "tf.:-r 
iF ~ it{ ll'1;.f iF .,) it ~ f ~ ~fIit 
f~;;r.m- ::rtff ~ I >if ,i CfEf. ~!f;'I' l:'I'imf 
~ ~1:'f.t~"1<f.T ;:'Nm-or ",1 ::r@ ~'T ~ I ~<fT 
mtr q'~ ~1If ~ fir. m .,'T !'T ~ f ;PI 

~ll' ;;fiJi'" i I ,~ tt ;iT iIif' ~m: m wrr: 1 ~~ m it 'M'l\' ~) ~r
w:~r ~I 
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~ ~ ;. ~ ~c;r. $ITO 

'1ft It>r ~ I ~ qar".r@ IR elm ~l 
lflfI' tm· I .. 

GaD. I)'OU in oDe minute split it IIIto 
three or four parts. Anyway I will 
see that In. future directiOn i8 followed 
strictly .. It, was ooV' ~ ~t 
the Bulletin was issued. 

.-it 1f1! ~; ~fit;;r qrf .... qllle~ 
~~ f~f.fm:: ~ lfiifa'r if ~ if I 
~lfir lflfr ~IJ ~Olf if~T Ofiiffi ? 

MR. SPEAKER: There is a lot of 
scope fOr leniency in this matter IUld 
the question also mi~ht have reached 
him much earlie: than the Bulletin. 
They have been doing So in the past. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: When did 
you adopt the direction'! I was done 
many weeks ago. . 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall personaJly 
see to it that this is fQllowed striCtly 
in future. You better ask your 11oIp-
plementary. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Supnleml:n-
tary is meant to 'elicit more informa-
tion. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: As a Mem-
be: of the Rules -Committee, I would 
say, your Direction shol!ld be honour-
ed. (c) and (d) should be answerl.'<l. 

MR. SPEAKER: Except for some 
Members, I d,o not think other Mem-
bers are aware of the Bulletin. 

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: Sir, 
apa:t from your new Direction, the 
questions are specific. Part (a) saYS 
'whether he made any attempt to 
mediate In the dispute'. He referl'ed 
to an informal meetin~ he had with 
central trade union organisations. 
This has no connection with the ques-
tion. The answer is not (onnect~ 
with that. He must be specln~ 

whethe~ he ma(le any attempt or n(J~. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. RBlhullatha 
Reddy, this device was introduced to 
check evasion. r hope you will be 
cautious in future. . ~ to satisfy 
tbem by cu~ them Intopt'irbI. 

SHRIRAGHUNATHA HEnDY: SiT, 
r resPectfully submit that as faI' as 
part (a) is concerned. th 011 Question 
was whether I made any attempt to 
mediate in the railway dispute. If 
I have to strictly answer the q ue.stion. 
I did not mediate between the parUea. 
But, nevert.elesll, I thouabt it is. m:I 
duty to inform the ~()use, with great 
respect, ~t I had an. informal meet-
ing with the re.J)resentatives of the 
trade union o:~l!nisations to ascertain 
what their views are so that J may 
communicate to the Railway Minis· 
try .... (In~rruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: I know.;f0u are all 
excited ~ver it. But, try to under-
stand what he says. . 

SHRI. ~AGHUNATHA' REDDY: For 
this pu:pose, with a view first of all 
tQ understand t¥ views ot the vanou~ 
trade unio~ leaders and .. the tr~de 
union organisations, I had a meeUIlS 
in a very inforll¥il manner~ I r .. ade 
it very clear to all the. t:ade union 
leaders that it was a very hhrmal 
meetiqg a,n.d it had nO formal. cr '.Ira~ 
teristics of its own. On 4th, 5th, 8th 
and 9th April, we held a meeting with 
the in,tj.i vidual organisations. Then, 
on the 11th April, the:e was a Joint 
meeting of all the organisations 
together. I appealed to them that 
having regard to the present economic 
situation, they should not think in 
tedms of resorting to strike and 
matters must be settled by negotia-
tions. I also told tjlE'm that ! would 
cOlIllIUlplcate their _ \liewa· etc to th~ 
Railway Minlst:y so that the Rallway 
Ministry would be in a poSition to 
properly discuss this matter with 
them. On the ~2th, I happened to 
be present at a meeting which the 
Railway Ministry held. Be,Yond this, 
I did not attend' oily meeting In I egprd 
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to nelotiations etc. It may not be 
conect to use the expression 'mediate' 
in this metter. With great respect to 
this house and to you, Sir, I thought 
it is my duty to atleast infonn the 
lIouse what 1 have done In this matter. 
So, part (a) and (b) have been ans-
wered. 

Now, in regard to the question, 
terms offered by me to railwaymen, 
there are no terms which 1 have oller-
ed to them.. 1 only lIried to find out 
what their terms are. In fact, terms 
WIJ:e offered to us rather than my 
of!erini to them. The terms offered 
by the Railway Minister. terms pro, 
posed by the railway trade unions. all 
have been discussed on the Hoar of the 
House elaborately and I do not think 
I am 1ikely to add anything useful to 
what bas already been done Gn the 
floor of the House by the Railway 
Minister. Coming to (d), whether I 
advised the Railway Ministry not to 
use the Territqrial Army, BSF and 
the Military to crush the railway 
strike but 'reach a settleme!lt, ""ith 
great respect, I would say that Mr. 
Madhu Limaye being a very senior 

Member, he knows the functions of the 
Labour Ministry. It is not the func-
tion of the Labour Ministry to advise 
or. not to advise. It is the duty of 
those persons who are in charge of the 
particulalr Ministry or Department to 
consider the various circumstances. 
the P1'os and cons and then take a 

decision. 

As far as the responsibility of the 
Labour Ministry is concerned, that 
question does not arise. 

I!o'(\ 11'~ f";"" : ~ ~~ll', 
'!ill!' ~e!T<'flf if; ~Cf >ill ~ ~ i 
~ ~R:fiw:ij;~~~, ~T 
q;;;T 24 ~~ !I'm: ~ 

"Welfaire of labOUr including con-
ditions of work. provident funds, 
emplfJyers' liability, wo:kmen'~ 

rompensation, invalidity and old 

age pensions and maternity bene-
fits." 

~~if;~~~ ~ffi~, 
~ 1ft '!iIlf Ii~J\II1f Ifi) ~T ~ I 

~ ~ ifeiT«lf "" .~ m~ 
~1fiT ~ t, !qrr~9r ~ it ~lf 
1f«T ,,)'_~~if IfiT ~~T !fiVrr 
~ WIT I om1i~~'T>r~qm WIT 
fit; l~IfiT~9'am:~ if; .~
l«l!flf ~ ~~ om ~ 9;lh: lffi11~ ~ ~~ 
'flIT ~, ~ ~~ <r.~.f if; for!!;--~ 
lIlWr ~r.t mtl 'Ill", ~h: ~ ~ 
2 ;rt. ~I ~r.rru ~m ~ ~n: ~~ 

~R- CfTffi 'IT; lffG Qt, ~T ~ 
W~ 1 rt,m.: 2l!{ it ~ 
~i ii~,~ 't; lIqT<'flf if, m 
'T>~~m<r.<:~ ~,~~ 
~ ~<t\ it 'r ~h: ~ ;a'~H 
;a'~'Ii1~~~~tfrfif, ~ U~ if;~ 

>ilT f'lffilf<.it 'fiT ~n: ~~, <r.<: WI 
~, m lfnfflT ~ ~ ~n: 'ffl 
~ T<'flf CIllT 'l i[ li~R'Ilf ~ T 2 lft'~:r 
~m CI'T>' t>'f>ifT ., mf<r. 't; 
~T ~r ~(ffif ~ ~ ? >.:Iii lie!); 
<r.fl'il:~OIfoqT I ifm $J~ ~ 
if;' ;ffif oraOfT ~ R f.!; ~ CfQ ~ 
lie! T<'flf ;q h: 11 ~ 1I~ f'Ilf if; ~ C'f it 'r 
"..h: !flfT ~~'f.I" ~~ ~ ~T ~ <:T 
'IT, lffG ~T <:T ~T, (II ., ~ ~ <r.n:'l\ 
im tlT 

SHRI RA'GHUNATHA REDDY: I 
was only trying to find out the pro-
gress of the negotiations. The rest of 
the matter will not arise .... (In-
terruptions) I was trying to get in 
touch with the pt'ogress of the negotia-
tions. In that context, I used to meet 
the Ra!Jway Minister to find out ,,·hat 
exactly is the stage of the negotiations. 
To that extent, I have been u ,scussing 
with him; not beyond that. 

'~T~~:~ ~~, 
mu lI1'1f<'lT ~if ~ ~ ~ ~ f.f; 
2 lft ~T ~m ~~ ~)% if; ~ ~1I 
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1i.~1f ~ f'l <'RI1f«l1f>T 1.Fr.r .... ~ 
~'f lIiW ~ '1T~ .,. ~ 
~1If 'IT I 1m ~1Ii ~t;f q: t 
f1Iil'~fPIQlT~~it\~~~ ~tn' 
"'''hiR:~~l.ft tft f1Ii it.~
furt or lIiT ;;mI' I 

D. SPEAKER: He bas already 
mentonea it. 

SHRI RAGHUNA'THA REDDY: I 
made it very clear tbat I met the 
Railway Minister now and tben to ftnd 
out the progress of n(gotiations in this 
regard, 

"1'1 *f! f<'f",l : ~ ~"m', 
i't~ Sl1R' 'liT ~qr<f ~r 'm'!fT ~, ~'A' 
it ~Wf>t ~1? m R 

IRT >.:j 1f 1i ,ft '1\) ~~ ;mr 'liT q'tn' ~ 

f1Ii ~ ~T 'l\T ~cm;r 'l\T (l~it ~ ~ 
!~ ~r m- ~1fO;:i'T "" ~<'fI!i ~~T 
1I"ilT<: ~ ~ ~? Jr7: 'fffi it~) qm ~ : 
".'Ii qrm: 'liT ~irli'fi ~, "mite ~f-ft 
.~ ll~f'fIT ".o.rr(o ~o~"'o", 
q'\1:: ~ q~ 'fiT ~'fi~, "~!fT\i 
~ !f,~lf;w. ".~"? q~ 

n.O \lr'fo \l.'to ".'fi' ifTU SI'I\'l'fQ' ~ 
f.t;1;f I!it it I <r;n:;;r ~~~,' flfr;' T'ifT 

lJ;,.r n;,.; ";<if m '. ~ 'Ii~it ~ I 

"It has been brought to my notice 
that two posters in English and 
Hindi have been postea on the walls, 
be.~ing the na:ne of AIRF, aitacking 
Mr, S, A, Dange and the CPI, The 
AIRF bas not issued the posters" 
The po.[~r. rio not have the full 
address of the printing press, . ' , 
Governm .. nt has t., try to ftnd out 
who is behind the printing of the 
poste!"S," 

~ ~~. '!.U '«' 'q' ~T ~<rr I 
>R' ~Qlr ~. ~If i't ~r.r.rr ~ ~ 
f. 1''''I''fTa' ~it"'f ~i~ ".'fi 

~1I! ~~{1I1 ~, (ft 1fq'T 1Il*f liar ~ 
~~"'OJ; ~f1Iil;l\ ~~ 1f':;:q'~1T-

~ ~ '~i '"' II'~ SIN! 
ifirtJn~ « "Oft f~m. '31'111' ~.~ ~ 'fir 
Il~T SI.;m: f1r;In I1IT ~ ~ ~r IIIJT ~t 

~~ *" ·it 1f(f ~;n' ~ ? ~ " 
,~~.,. q'tn' ~ ~ 1Ii)f.,W m 
fln~ 111m: if; ri1J1m:.R9TCf qr ~ 
~~'IJ1I'ifi'tq:~Tq;J(T~t I ~ tfm 
III 'fiRr ~h: q~ ~"i't q'I'IT ~4" 
lf~ ~ \:Ill'!' it 'f~~ ~~r ~qr ~ I 
ar ifill lm ~ ~ q ~ f1Iiqr ~ 
~ ~? ; Iff 1fA'i!I1f lI'~r ~ 1fTNfflT 
SI~ ~rtmr q't\ 'tf'~m ~!' '!~ 
GAR if;~, \1'f'I\r ~T if; ~ 'liTt 
~ ? 

~"'''''I . 
MR. SPEAKER: Don't make the' 

Question Huor a debating time. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
As far as the posters are concerned, 
I ani also having the benefit of seeing 
them. Mr, Limaye has shown the 
posters just now. I do not know 
what exactly we can do. Anyway, I 
will take up the point that be bas 
mentioned, (Iftterrv.ption8). 

SHRI K. MALLANA: Mev I know 
from the hon. Minister whether the 
Railway, with their offer ot terms of 
settlement, requested the Labour 
Minister to settle negotiations and, 
df so, what were the tel'ms of settle-
ment and what was the reaction of 
the Labour Minister? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: As 
I have made clear in my answer it-
self, I had informal talks before 
the Railway Minister start.ed nego-
tiations or discussions with the trade 
union leaders. My talks wP.re only 
~n the nature of informal· talks, 

SHRI INDRA.tJT GUPTA: Sub-
sequent to these so-called informal 
talks, the various -unions and feclera-
tions had duly served strike noti~s, 
On ~e '22nd lind 23rd of April, the 
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strike notices were served. I want to SHRI ATAL BlHARI VAJPAYEE: 
know from the hon. Minister We appreciate his frankness. 
whether there is not a statutory 
-obligation On him, irrespecth'e of 
.all other conside.ratiD~. under the 
Industrial Disputes Act that, if strike 
notices are' served in an essential 
service or In a public utility' service, 
~en the Labour Min1!;try must-
there is no question of "may"-ini-
tlate conciliation proCeedings in the 
matter of dispute .and> if that is, why, 
after the serving of stnke notiCES, 
the Labour Ministry did not come 
forward to discharge its statutory . 
-obligation ;under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, and why he did not 
-call any conciliation meeting to see 
whether the dispute could be re-
SOlved. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
About 97 unions or so. haVe served 
strike notices. With respect to the 
specific question raised .by Shri 
Indrajit Gupta why conciliatiOn pro-
ceedings haVe not been started under 
the nrovisions of the ·Industrial Dis-
puteS Act which are considered to be 
-compulsory in respect of any essen-
tial service, we have been advised in 
law that service of a natice of strike 
under sectiOn 22 of the Tndustlial 

. Disputes Act, 1947, is a· violation of 
the Central Government's order under 
rule 118 of the Defence of India 
Rules, 1971, and in view of this, no 
conciliation proceedings can be hl'ld 
in disputes arising out of illegal strike 
notices. " 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Dol'S 
this reply mean that they would like 
strikes to take place without any 
notice being served? If he has JoJeen 
advised' in law that the notices them-
selves are not in order. then . the 
implicatiOn is that . no n~tice is re-
quired for going on strike, ~at 
kind of legal advice OOS been given 
and by whom, I want to Imow. 

SHRI RAGHUNATIlA. REDDY: 
This legal· advice has ppen given by 
the, Law Ministr-y and the Law 
Minister .. 

BHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Notice 
of a strike is. given iu order to live 
an opportunity to have conciliation 
proceedings, so that there is time :for 
a discussion and a settlement. (lat87'-
ru.ptions) . 

MR. -Sl"!:AKER: Whatever he has 
got in his basket, he' has laid before 
you. He is not concealing anything 
from you. 

. SHRI PRTYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister whether, on the 
previous occasions of railway strikes, 
ten years before and a Iso in the last 
year, the advice or the cooperatiOn of 
the Labour Ministry 'V~3 :;ought by 
the Railway Ministry til settle the 
dispute. Secondly, since the strike is 
on at the moment, mw I know whe-
ther the Labour Ministry finds any 
suggestiOn to create conditions, in 
cooperation with the R3ilway Minis-
try and the trade union leaders. tier 
a fresh move -.to settle this disputes 
and to call off the strike? 

SHRl RAGHUNATH1\. REDDY: 
T~ position' of the RailwaJ Ministry, 
as far as strike is concerned, has bEen 
stated on the floor of this House after 
a prolonged discussic>n I am not in a 
position to make any further sugges-
tions in this regard. 
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SHRr RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
'There a=e already certain procedures 
prevalent in the Railway Ministry for 
purposes of discussion and agreed to 
by the recognised organisations ot 
railwaymen. I oannot do anything 
better than what is being done and 
I cannot enlighten the hon. mem-
bers further .on this •. 

SHaI ATAL BIHARI V..AJPAYEE: 
1 am sorry, perhaps he did not under-
·.stand my question. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
He cannot afford to understand. 

ANOTHER HON. MEMBER: Put 
it in English. 

MR. SPEAKER: He understands 
it all right, but not in your way. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I want a satisfactory reply. 

MR. SPEAKER: But not in your 
-own way. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
This is one of the demands made by 
some of the Railway employees. For 
this, as I said, there are nlready cer-
tain procedures in the Railway Min-
istry and agreed to by the parties 
concerned like the Joint Consultative 
Machinery. These are the nrocedures 
available and this demand is also one of the demands that are being "nego-
tiated. 

Regarding the merits of the de-
mand I do not want. to say anything. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I wanted the reaction of the Railway 
Ministry whether the Railway Em-
ployees should be considere1 indns-
trial workers or not. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is nO lise 
of considering the feelings and the 
reactions. He is giving the informa-
tion and the reactiC1.1S are upto you to 
judge. 

SHI'!-I ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Let him say that this question has 
not been considered in the Labour 
Ministry and he has no views on tbl. 
question. 

MR. SPEAKER: You can take it 
like that. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJpAYEE· 
He is the Labour Minister of India. . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: The 
Labour Minister of India is in paris. 

SHRr VASANT SATHE: It is well 
known that under the. industrial law· 
when there is a dispute between tw~ 
parties, the labour and the ma-.lage-
ment or the employer, the Labour 
Minister, on representation by either 
of the parties, can refer the dispute 
for conciliation. Even, without that 
if he fi'-1ds so, he can send it for con~ 
ciliation, and the process of adjudi-
cation follows. Was this step taken 
by the Labour Ministry or was therE 
any representation by- any o~ the par-
ties to the dispute to the Labour 
Ministry· for taki'-lg this matter to 
conciliation? ... (lnteTTuption~). 

I wanted to know whether there vms 
any representation from auy of the 
parties or the Labour Ministry itself 
could take it to arbitratiol1 or do they 
want to settle it in between them-
selves and take it to the streets? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
I had already respectfully submitted 
that though it is the normR.1 proce-
dure that Whel.l a ~trilce notice 11 
given, the conciliation machinery is 
set into motion for the purpose of 
holding conciliation proceedings bet-
We(!.l the parties, that is the employer 
and the employee, r want to bring to 
your attention; that Rule 118 of the 
Defence India Rules has been invok~d 
and it has be!!'.l already enforced. 
Now, under Rule 119 (·f the Defence 
of India Rules, strikes are prohibited 
in respect of the Railway". There-
fore, the argument is that in view of 
the fact that there is already a pro-
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hibttiGn against the strike, Ilny :lotice 
01 smite is iUe .. 1 and since it is 
iUeaaI. the notice is ·.b initio invalid 
IUd illegaL .. (lnterrupCiooB) .. 

SOME HON: MEMBERS: No, no. 

SHRI ATAL BlHARI VAJPAYEE: 
How can a notice be ilIe,al? 

-SURI VASANT s-ATHE: I said: 
was there actispute? I am not on 
the point of notice. I was on the 
point of dispute. Was there a dis-
pute within the kr.lowledge of the 
Labour Ministry and what steps did 
they take to see that the machinery 
under the labour law is set in motion? 

SHRI RAGHUNA THA REDDY: 
That is exactly the question I have 
been. answer~lg. Yes, as far as the 
strike notices are c:oncemed, they had 
been served. But, under the Indus-
trial Disputes Act, to commenc<:! con-
eiliatia.) proceedings. the prerequisi-
tes are these ... (I71teTTuptions, But, 
as we are advised, in view of the 
fact that Rule 118 is E'nforced and as 
a result of that, any strike notice is 
illegal, you cannot go on cO'.lciliating 

. ill respect of a notice which is ab-
initio invalid and illegal (Inter-
ruptio1l.l) 

SHRI P.M. MEHTA: Why were 
then negotiations started? 

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: We 
all understand and realise the help-
less position of the Labour Ministry 
80 far as iI.)dustrial disputes with 
public sector enterprises are con-
.cer~ed, particularly, the Railways 
and also departmental undertakinlS. 
TheSe are out of bounds for the 
Labour Ministry. We all lv.lOW that. 
Even then, may I draw your atten-
tion to a piece of news that was pub-
lished on the 1st of May that he was 
requested by the Rail-Nay Ministry to 
hold himself in the to'V'.l ::md cancel 
his engagements in Cal::utta and else-
where that he had and then,suddcn-
ly those arrests and other thitlgS 
came. May I know whether there is 
any baste for the news that was pub-

lished ill all the na tional pressel? 

SeCOMly, was there any attempt-
we are all grateful to him that til hJs; 
own and without being requested, he 
took certain . inititti ves but the~' 
were not so much appreciated i~ 
certain quarters-but dM the Rail-
way Ministry on its ~1 initiative at 
any point of time Dut itself .9r .the 
Railway Minister In touch with him 
in order to get his advice or his food 
offices in the settlement of the-
dispute? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
To the extent I car.l understand from 
my discussions with the Railway 
Minister, the Railway Minister is 
very sympathetic and is ver)' anxious 
.. , (Interruptions). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
As far as the cancellaticr.l of my tour 
to Calcutta, I was scheduled to 
attend the State Conference of 
INTUC and at that time, the Railway 
Minister mentioned to me, 'If.YOU are 
here, your services can be of "ny use 
or help Wold if your services. are 
necessary for any purpose, perhaps it 
is better you remain in Delhi.' That 
is why I cancelled it. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: You 
were a party to the arrests. 

'" ~I~ ftf,! ~Tf : if·j Tier, 1fiit~ 
l,·if 'fill;1- t: !o~., ,,-iif f~;;,~ ;f,f'i-
fu~;.r ~<'f ~f" Q.': ~;:91'f"fqv,-.:, 'if<'f ~ 

~;- m-r "or; ~f ~ .fe" or ft gllT ~l1fi ifq'r 
~ .:* G-~# f: ~~'H:{ '"T ;f'r..: ~O:' 

l!~r<'f llii ~r(r~ ~ 1 If.. >iT; ~",(f, ~ ? 

SHRI RAGHUNATH A REDDY~ 
The fact remains th,d the strike· 
notice was illegal. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: All the 
leaders of the Co-ordinatio!l Com-
mittee of the R.ailwaymen'~ struggle 
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have de~ded resumption of nqo-
tiations afte!' release at all aTreated 
leaders iDcludill& Sbri ~orie Fernan-

, des. But Sh:i George Fernand~ has 
gone a step further and he said that 
in case it is not possible for the Gov-
'ernment to release tne lleaders, let 
them start negotiations in jail This is 
the latest. I Would like to know the 
reaction of the han. Minister to that 
and whether he would advise-he had 
advised and he is likely to advise-
the Railway Minister anJ the Prime 
Ministe: and the mightly HOICle Min-
ister, Shri Uma Shankar Dikshit, to 
resume negotiation's and release the 
Railwaymen's leaders or start negotia-
tions in the jail. I want to know. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
had also noted the point mentioned by 

'Shri S. M. Banerjee ., (Interruptions) 
What advise I can give to the Railway 
Minister is a matte: between one and 
the Railway Minister. 

SHRI S. M. BANER.JEE: Am I to 
understand that the Labour MiJIi6ter 
is completely out of the picture? 

SHRl SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Has the Labour Minidter gone into 
hibernation? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Has he 
,advised the Railway Minister or the 
Government to start -negotiations ito 
concede the demands of railwaym~n? 

S~RI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
.A~v~ce from one Minister to Railway 
MIDlster is a matter between them. 

PROF .. MADHU !)ANDAVATE: 
ACcording to Government negotia,tions 
were held up becauSe Mr. George 
Fernandes, the leader of Railwaymen, 
was carrying on a campaign to pro-
voke people for vilolence, destruction 
of property, burning of railways and 
all that. I am quoting the Minister. 
'But I would like to know from the 
Minister whether he is aware at the 
circular issued by the N ationa! Co-
ordination Committee of Railwaymen's 
struggle issued under Mr. George 
Fernandes's signature. This is iuued 

on 23rc:l AprU, 1974. Certain inmuc-
tions have been given to RaUWaymen. 
Instruction No. 16 stated that passen-
ger trains spould not be stopped in 
the block stations and the engine and 
other staff should leave the trains at 
the nearest railway stations so that 
passengers are not put to inconveni-
ence. Instruction No. 17 states that 
no attempt should be made to bum 
9r damage the railway stations or 
other railway property and such 
attempts is made by agent provoca-
tors should be foiled collectively. 
Instruction No, 18 states that abusive 
language and filthy propaganda 
against the individuals, Ministers or 
the officers should not be allowed to 
be made and criticisms should be 
directed only against the policies of 
the Government. In view of this 
circular is It not clear that the leader 
of the RaiJwaymtn'l\ struggle does 
not want burning or destruction 01 
railway property? Does not the La-
bour Minister consider that breaking 
up of negotiations on this plea by the 
Railway Minister is not justifted? 
Will he take steps to bring ,about 
settlement between them? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
We have a copy of the circular and 
I have also read it. With regard to 
the other questions the Railway Min-
ister has already dealt with them. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
If you have read the circular you v."ill 
be convinced that he did not want 
destruction at r,ailway property at 
all. And therefore I want to have 
your oplDlon whether in1lerceptiDg 
negotiations and breaking up of nego-
tiations Is wrong 0'1' otherwise. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
This question refers to opinion be 
does not require any information. 

o.:ft" ;n:~ ,"'(1'~ 1fT .. : ff ~ 
~~~~~:oft~ 
;;rrifi'!T ~ ~ f~ ~.i'irl1l(.i""1 ~ <ITT 
.it ~ f1rfirw 1tmiT ~ ~Hf ;fur ~f q'R 
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~~it~~"ff~flti 
;IT .... ~,CI'fl\'f t 'fil: ~ ~ 
~ if; mr ~ ifr \;flitlfr 
m ~ ~«ifi <rTif ;;IT ~ llffifm: iI' 
l!;"f'~~ fltilIT, W ~ 1llf.I'm: 
it ~ fltilIT fot; ~ it ~ iililfr t 
~ qR ~fI'it ~ iiIiJft ~ ffi fin<: ~ 
~ ilif f;llVf f~ ? 

, ~~r omr ~ ~ \;ff;;;'fr 'in~CfT 

~ flti W ".111 ;f(:fT :;rT fcrflfiif ~~ If,f'flf'f 
ifa"l1I'f ij- ~q")"f ~l]- fifi ,,~~ iiliffi 
iI't"n ~ ~R ttlfr iilis'r.!Rr f"li~c ~ 
f;;r~~ <ff<'f'ifl\'f 'f>'r ~T<: ~~ ~ 1;1.f; ? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: As 
regards the first part of his question, 
the assurance is that the leaders of 
the trade unions and railwaymen ex-
pressed their views which would be 
communicated to the Railway Min-
ister, In fact I have communicated 
the views of the leaders. of the rail-

,wa,ymen to him. 

As regards the second part Of his 
question, it is always felt-I had ap-
pealed to the trade union leaders 
also-that it would not solve the 
problems by resorting to strike, 
These are problems which can be set-
tied by negotiations especially in 
view of the economic situation Ob-
taining. 

SHRI P. M. MARTA: Sir, I want 
to know from the hon. Mmister whe-
ther his attention has been drawn to 
the reported press news that in sup-
port of the r.ailwaymen's strike, the 
P&T, Banks, L.I.C. and Defence em-
ployeeshave expressed their inten-
tion to go on strike. If so, what n:.ea-
sures does the Government propose 
to take to avert this calamity <lnd to 
settle the dispute between the rail-
way employees and the Administra-
tion? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
The Labour Ministry does not have . 

an: authoritative information thougb 
we have also heard about it. 

SH1\I P. M. 'MEHTA: Sir, I asked a 
specific question-what measures does 
he 'propose to take to avoid this situa-
tion. 

'MR. SPEAKER: It has already been 
discussed a lot in: this House. 

~~~ 'l{~: ~~ ij-~<:" 

~ fcrmrT" ~r ~ ~IfT ~ ~ 't1cf 
iiIi;J'ifTl:[ ~f m:ifir<: f'f~T!;fr ~r ~ ~~"if 

. W ~ f~~\'f it ;;IT \'fif[~ 

f~f\'f q.~T ~T ~ il: :a"fl'if;'T ~ 'f>T.r ~ 
~ <til'f ij' Il'~'f f'f'C!; :;rf 1;1'f'a- ~ f:;rlf'f" 
fu~ ..r;n: f~t ~r<: lfil" ~~'F{ ~? 
'fll'f W fuOTR1'OT it 'fi't{ mfiif{~ lIT 
lfi't{ ~ m\'fT f'f2t;rWf iilit ifimm '1ft 
~ ll'r 'f~ ~h ffi'fl~ ~t ~ ? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
The Railway Minister had made the 
pos.ition very clear. I cannot en-
lii:hten further in the matter. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR"l'YA: 
Perhaps th'is is the last question. I 
want to know one thing. The Minis-
ter admits that throughout the coun-
try there Is now a strike of railway-
men. He also knows that the B.S.F. 
and military forces have been dep-
loyed all over the country which will 
aggravate the situation. I want to 
know whether, at this moment, he 
considers. not only as a Labour Min-
ister but also as a Member of the 
Cabinet to immediately intervene in 
this matter so that at least the B.S.F. 
and the military personnel may be 
withdrawn from all over the railway 
lines. 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
Whether there is railway strike or no 
strike the Governmeri:t will have to 
provide the necessary security and, 
whatever steps the Government would 
consider proper in this regard, ~ould 
have to !be taken by it. 
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'" .... .-;t ~;If : iIlilI1ft' 1Ift', 
't. m- iii lI'llmf ~ I!1l!' ~r ~ ;;rr;;.:rr 
~ ~ f.f; ~ 'fif ~ 'fiT,~ 
~~t:!;;n~gmVfT~~ 
~~~~ ~ mIT ~ tJ<: 
~ 52 ~~ tJ<: ~ [T'U 

rn 'Ih; ~I' l'f{ '-11' f~~ li~ w~ VfT 

f.f; ~ irA- '1'1''1'1' ~ I em ~ ;;-Hi 
~I' ~ fifo' ~ ;f1,fi<'flf '1>: h~ ~ 
~I' ~ ~ s:~:ftf;;"11; ~ ll'''l'T''f1i fm 
sr;r.r<: Offr ~<m" ~ ;f1,fr<'[<l' 'fiT ~ 
~ IfT!IT ~ ~;r ~ -;;-rr ifo'f ~ ~ 
~? 9'l:I'T~.mi%f~f'fi'm 6 WiT 
ifi1T ~ lf~ 111'1'[ orr +r'Rff '-11', ~ ~ 
<tiT ~ '111' or~ ~, t:t"lT .,;p:r ll'~ 
+rAm~liT~T? 

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDny: 
All these questions have been debat-

. ed. The Railway Minister had given 
an elaborate answer. I cannot add 
anything further. 

"" !~ 1Qi~ : ~.f ~ ~ 
~ 'fiT m Ili1T ~ ~ ;f~ W 
Ili1T ift ~f'if('f 11r;;(fr ~ liT ~T ? w 
'fiT ::re<: ~I' orr if i!f;T f~ I 

~"'1~: ~~,~~ 
~~tOfT'tlf~W 'fi'~ ~~ I 
~ l{~ 'fi~ ~ fifo' -;;-f;rn' ~ f (1'1' fil;<: 
~ l!T f.f;~ 0fT~ "Iir ~ I 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Khetri Copper Project 

*997. SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH: 
SHRI V.MAYAVAN: , 

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to s1lat~: 

(a) the cost estimated for ::ample-
tiOIl of Khetri Copper project in Ra-
jasthan originally and the latest re-
vised eatimates and money ,pent up 
to 31st March, 1974; 

(b) 'what Wajl the approximate date 
of completion of the project ('nvisag-
ed in the betlnnin. and by what date 
the proJect will be com,Pleted in its 
entirety according to the latest cal-
culation; 

(c) the daily estimated production 
of copper from this project in the ini-
tial s~age and of what Plll"ity; and 

(d) the feeder projects for raw nlB-
terial and at what stages these pro-
jects are at present? 

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D, MALAVIYA): 
(a) According to the cos.t estimates 
prepared in 1968, the Khetn Copper 
Project was estimated to cost about 
Rs. 93 crores. The revised estimates 
of the project cost are Rs. 115 crores. 
The total expenditure incurred at 
Khetri Copper Project upto 31st 
March" 1974, is about Rs. 103 cmres. 

(b) The time schedule drawn up 
in 1968 envisaged' the project to be 
completed in 1972. As per the latest 
indications, the Project is expected to 
be completed by the 3rd quarter of 
1974. . 

(C) After successful completion of 
the trial runs, production of copper 
metal at Khetri Copper Project 1n 
the initial stales is estimated to be-
about 20 tonnes per day with purity 
of 99.9 per cent plus. 

d) Two feeder ptojecta are beh:l.l 
developed for supplying ore/concen-
trates to the Khetri COpper Project. 
A Project of 500 tonnes of copper ore 
per day capacity is being implement-
ed at Chandmari. A 100 tonnes ore 
per day project with matching con-
centrator facilirtes was commissioned 
at Dariba in September. 1973" an'd Is 
working to its rated capacity. 

Letter of Intent Issued to Aluminium 
<;orp. 01 india, Jaykananr 

·1000. SHRI JYOTIRMOY 'BOSU: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AN!) 
MINES 'be pleased to state: 




